
KILBANE ID DUi
SEVER RELATIONS

Best Team in Boxing Game
No Longer Hitched Up.

VALUE OF FORM TAUGHT

Dunn Credited With Slapping Out
Most Intelligent System Em-

ployed by Any Boxer.

NEW TORK, Nor. 28. Feather-
weight Champion Johnny Kilbane and
his manager, Jimmy Dunn, are report-
ed to have parted ' company. Kilbane
and Dunn constituted the best team
in the boxing game. Dunn managed
Kilbane into the featherweight title,
but he did more than that. He taught
Kilbane how to tight.

Kilbane always admitted that he
owed his success in the ring to hia
manager's coaching. Dunn teamed
up with Kilbane when the latter was
just a fair sort of boxer, no different
from a hundred others, and made him
a world's champion and one who has
outclassed the other men of his di-

vision so far that he has been called
upon to defend hia title in a cham-
pionship battle only once since he
won it back in 19X2.

Dunn mapped out for Kilbane the
most intelligent system of practicing
employed by any present-da- y boxer.
Most of the present-da- y set of glove-me- n

go through their training stunts
in haphazard fashion. The work they
do is well enough to put them in
good physical condition perhaps, but
they learn but little in the gymna-
sium. It is only through the hard
experience of actual fighting in the
ring that they progress at all.

Many Thingra to Be Learned.
There are many things that cannot

be learned during the progress of a
battle in the ring. During a contest
a boxer is working under high ner-
vous tension and he has little time or
opportunity to observe cause and ef-

fect. One of the most difficult things
a boxer has to learn is the knack of
hitting properly. A very few like
Jack Dempsey are natural hitters and
never need any coaching, but men
like Demp-ie- appear only from time
to time.

Perfect timing and the use of the
proper muscles in delivering a blow
are what make it effective. If a
boxer has a good eye and a sense of
distance he soon learns to time prop-
erly, but only one boxer in a hundred
uses the right set of muscles in de-
livering his blows, and that is why
there are so few great fighters.

Most boxers use the muscles of the
arms in hitting instead of using those
of the back and shoulders. If they
use the latter set of muscles they are
too slow, so they speed up by depend-
ing on the arm muscles. Hitting
short, snappy blows with all the
power coming from the shoulders is
what constitutes good form in hitting,
and the number of boxers who have
it today can be counted on the finger
of one hand.

Art of Hitting Perfection.
Bob Fitzsimmons undoubtedly was

the best hitter wno ever sieinwu iuw
a prize ring. Kitz' form in delivering
his blows was perfection itself and
no fighter, past or present, ever ap-
proached it. Fitz learned the art of
hitting through pounding an anvil
during his days as a blacksmith.
Swinging the hammer developed his
shoulder and back muscles until they
were abnormal. It also Rave him
perfect control over these muscles, so
that it came natural for him to put
all their power behind his blows.

The quality of the muscles gained
through hard dally labor "is far su-
perior to that gained in the gymna-
sium. In the old days practically all
the great fighters had developed their
muscles by hard labor before they
took to the gloves. The hammer
swingers in particular, such as black-
smiths and coopers, made the best
fighters, as' their occupation devel
oped their hitting muscles. Nowadays
most of the boxers are gymnasium-mad- e

athletes and they are a far les
hardy set of men. ' "

Dunn Skillful Trainer.
Although Kilbane did not have the

advantage of a ready-mad- e set of
hitting muscles, he found in Dunn
coach who understood what consti
lutes good form in hitting. Dunn
devised a method of boxing with his
pupil that featured good form in hit-
ting above all else.

Instead of straight boxing Dunn
told Kilbane in advance what blows
to use and then braced himself and
caught them in his big gym gloves
held open. They would figure out a
combination of blows and then Kil-
bane would concentrate on putting
every ounce of energy possible into
the delivery. Good form was the
keynote and they would go over the
same movement again and again until
Kilbane was as nearly perfect as pos-
sible.

By such methods Kilbane got to be
a one-punc- h knockerout. He needed
but one sure opening to win his bouts.
He does not always make use of this
method of winning because of busi-
ness reasons, but ttje power is there,
as lie frequently has shown.

Baseball on the Inside.
a

BY BILLY EVANS.
IX the sixth game of the recent
X world series Ruether was replaced J

by King, with Keltch on second base
and none out. Felsch eventually
scored. Is the run officially scored
against RueUicr or King? B. B.

Run is charged against Reuther,
since Fclfch. who scores the run, got!
on while Ruethw was pitching.

At Philadelphia American League
r:irk, a year or two years after Mack
tiixi his wonderful team, the attend-- !
mire at this park was poor. I have
wairered that at one game there were I

either li or 26 paid admissions.
S. S. L.

1 remember the game. The official1
attendance was never given out. Some j

Philadelphia paper did state only 13
people paid to see the game. I can-
not vouch for the correctness of that!
statement. One umpire who off!

did tell me there wasn't over i

100 in attendance. Usually there are I

at least 60 employes at major league I

piirks on the average day. So it is
possible the paid attendance was
around 13.

The freak attendance wag the re
sult of a business proposition both)
clubs had entered. It was the final
game of the series and the Athletics
and the opposing team had scheduled
an exhibition game for the next day.
Failure to play meant the exhibition I

game would have to be canceled. It
rained hard all afternoon, making
game out or the question. Around 4

o'clock it cleared up and the two '

teams went into action, with

? other than baseball 'writers and Dark
employes as the crowd.. . .

Play No. lr-M-an on first, batter
hits a long fly that looks like a sure
hit. Man on first goes past second,
but stops as outfielder makes the
catch. Runner In coming back to
first fails to retouch second and beats
the throw back to first. I know the
runner can be put out at second, but
can he be put out at first without be-
ing touched? My contention is that
as long as he reached the base ille-
gally that he does not have to be
touched.

Play No. 2 Man coming home from
third. Ball is thrown to catcher, but
it takes a bad hop and gets, away
froVn catcher, but hits umpire's pro-
tector. The catcher recovers in time
to catch the runner at the place. The
umpire la standing on foul ground.
Is the man out or safe? R. I. L.

In play No. 1 the only proper way
to retire runner on first is to touch
him while on that base or return
ball to second, the base he missed.
In play No. 2 ball is in play when it
hits the umpire under such a condi-
tion and runner at place was out.

Mahoney Outpoints Salvador.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28. .Eddie

Mahoney, San Francisco lightweight,
outpointed Phil Salvador, local fighter,
in a fast four-roun- d bout here

SOUTHERNER WINS SERIES

MLLTAOMAH CLUB HAXOBALL
PLAYER IS DEFEATED.

Los Angeles Man Takes First Game
by Score of 2 1 to 5 and

Third 21 to 6.

Will Ranft of the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club and holder of the national
A. A. TJ. handball title defeated Ray
Watkins of the 'Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club on the local club courts
by taking two out of three Karnes. The
first game went to Ranft by the score
of 21 to 5. In the second game Wat
kins starred & comeback and won, 21
to 8. Ranft won the third and de
ciding- game by the score of 21 to 6.

Watkins did not get started in the
first game and Ranft piled up a high
lead which the Winged jVI player could
not overcome. Watkins was going
fine in the second round, which he
won, but the "murder ball" of th
national champion was too much for
him. although Watkins played a bet
ter game in the last set than the score
indicates.

In the other match of the evening,
between eGorge Klawiter of the Los
Angeles Athletic club and Charles P.
Osborne of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club, the Los Angeles player
won by taking two straight games
The score of the first was 21 to 19
and the second 21 to 14.

ANGLERS' CUB TALKS OF LAW

L. Finley Entertains Members
With Animal Pictures.

A fair-size- d crowd was present at
the monthly meeting of the Multno-
mah Anglers' club last night which
was held in the Oregon building. Sev-
eral matters pertaining to the Oregon
fish and game code were taken up for

general discussion. A. KL. Downs,
president of the Oregon Sportsmen's
league, spoke to the members of the
club and outlined the two days' pro-
gramme for the annual meeting of
the league which will be held here
December 7 and 8.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting the members were enter-
tained by several reels of William L.
Finley's wild bird and animal life in
Oregon.

DR. BERG LOSES MAT BOUT

Wyoming Grappler Throws Port- -

few j

.

lander in Straight Falls.
SHERIDAN", Wyo., Nov. 28. Clar-

ence Eklund of Peckville, Wyo., won
in straight falls tonight from Dr.
John Berg of Portland, Or.

They are light heavyweight wres-
tlers. Time: 87 and 17 minutes.

'Burke Quits in Tenth.
NEW ORLEANS, La.. Nov. 28.

George Chip of Newcastle, Pa., scored
a technical knockout in the tenth
round, when Martin Burke of New
Orleans quit in the scheduled

ht tonight.
Burke said a small bone in his chest
was broken. Odds were two to one
on Burke.

Adair and Do n 1 ey Draw.
DES MOINES. Ia., Nov. 28. Barney

Adair of New York, and Mickey Don-
ley of Newark, N. J., lightweights,
fought a draw here tonight
in the opinion of newspapermen.
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FULTON BACK WITH

LOAD

Big Fred Has Large Grudge
for British Pugs. ''

WILLARD MATCH POSSIBLE

Talk Has It Jess Desires to Try
Comeback Plasterer Conies

West for Matches.

With Fred Fulton back on Ameri
can soil there is a chance for renewed
action in the heavyweight ranks and
also an opportunity for Fulton to re
open his long-standi- mua-siingi-

contest with Champion Jack Dempsey.
Fulton, according to a well-inform-

person, arrived in New Tork
laden down with grouches rather than
with coin. The giant plasterer from
Minnesota walloped all the second-clas- s

heavyweights over there, but
when he started to make speeches
about meeting Joe Beckett they put a
Maxim silencer' on him and away he
sailed for America.

Bia: Fred's first real match may be
against none other than Jess Willard,
former heavyweight champion ol tne
world. Willard has been aching to
try a comeback and Fulton may be
the' man o put him to the test.

In the meanwhile Fred is expected
to pack his duds for San Francisco to
try to line up a couple or lour-rou-

matches and incidentally be within
hailing distance of Jack Dempsey.
The champion is now in Los Angeles
preparing to engage in some motion
picture work. .

Fulton Is very wrathy when It
comes to talking of the English
fighters who dodged him. Joe Beck
ett, the British title holder, he dis
likes particularly. He accuses him of
everything but larceny and says he
can stop the Londoner in short order.

Matchmaker Frank Kendall of the
Milwaukie boxing commission is look-
ing for a high-clas- s middleweight to
oppose Jimmy Darcy in Milwaukie on
December 10.. Kendall came out with
an announcement yesterday that he
was not figuring on using Al Som- -
mers with Darcy, but was going to
get an outside battler to meet the
local middleweight. He has several

rs in view With Tommy
Gibbons and Billy Miske headed for
Seattle Kendall might land one of
them.

Matchmaker Jack Grant of the
Portland boxing commission is an
gling for an opponent for Alex Tram
bitas in the main event of the Port
land bill on December 19. So far
Grant has not signed anyone for
Alex. The remainder of the card also
is in the dark.

Al Sommers is going to take no
chances on being caught out of shape
if offered a match. The aggressive
middleweight has commenced train
injr and though he has not agreed to
any bout, is working as earnestly as
though he were preparing to battle
for the championship of the world.

Sommers will have little trouble in
catching on hereabouts, as he has a
ways pleased the fans by his aggres-siv- e

style of milling, and, no matter
what the results of his poutn have
been, any time the fans purchased a
Ticket to see Al Sommers go, they
were rewarded with & real bout.

, Not only has the Sopimers style of
battling been popular with the local
fans, but the promoters should not
overlook the fact that while a ma-
jority of the boxers hereabouts were
working in the shipyards. Al was
seeing service over there in actual
combat. Further. Al, though of Ger-
man parentage, did not wait to be
drafted, but. like a real American
that he is, volunteered his services
to tne colors. Inasmuch as consider-
able has been said regarding the ob-
jective of the various commissions
being appointed to assist returned
soldiers, the fans see no reason why
Sommers should not be used on one
of the cards that are now in the mak-
ing.

Neal Zimmerman, the little east side
cherub, whose climb in the pugilistic
ranks of the northwest has been little
short of sensational, has started trjain
Ing for his coming bout with George
Brandon, scheduled for Milwaukie.
December 10.

Zimmerman since winning his last
few starts is in great demand. He is
wanted by Eugene and Pendleton
matchmakers, while Jack" Grant also
has him signed to meet come good

featherweight at the next show to be1
held here.

Billy Mascot c, who has had his hand
inclosed in a cast ever since his last
appearance here, will have the caet
removed by next Saturday, Com-
mencing Monday Mascott will do road
and light gymnasium work. After his
hand has had time to regain some of
its lost strength Mascott will engage
in a little g. It will be
at least three weeks before he can
engage even in a gymnasum bout
with one of hia stable mates.

Joe Gorman will have at leaet two
bouts next month, having about com-
pleted arrangements to tackle Louie
Leonard of Seattle and Bert Forbes
of the same city at Pendleton and Eu
gene, around the middle of next
month.

Besides these bouts It may be that
Gorman will be asked to meet Earl
Baird of Seattle here or in the Queen
City. Many matchmakers have tried

o bring Gorman and Baird together
during the past year, but for some
reason have been unsuccessful. Nate
Druxinman of the Seattle Elks club
has angled for the bout many times.
but some hitch or other has kept the
two boys apart.

Those who have seen Baird and
Gorman in bouts with Jimmy Dundee
are of tne opinion that these two boy
wnen lined up will make one of the
best matches ever held on the coast.

COFFEY SHADES T. CELLO

REFEREE CALLS DREAMLAND
BOUT EVEN UP.

f'rankie Farren Beats Monk Fowler
in Main Event of Card at

. Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28 fSn.cial.) Tommy Cello and Joe Coffey
were not billed as the main eventers
at Dreamland rink tonight, but they
put up the best fight on the card. Itwas called a draw by Referee Toby
Irwin, though Coffey easily had thesnaae ana Have been handedthe honors.

Cello was up against the toughestfight of his career and. what is more.
did not appear to be in the of
condition. He puffed from the startana at range was a mark forCoffey. Cello missed a lot of punches,though he was doing better at the
close.

San

could

best
close

In the main event Frankie Farren
Deat Monk Fowler, but the best therereree gave him was a draw. Farren had Fowler tied up in. knots most
of the way. In the fourth Fowler al- -
iiiusi scored a Knockdown when aright uppercut connected to the jawPerhaps that is what earned him thearaw.

Other results:
Tommy Hayes vs. Sailor Jim Fortney, a draw.
Johnny Arrousey beat Ted Mere- -

aim.
Eddie Stark knocked out Babe Herman in the first round.Jimmy Roach stopped Danny Reese

in me urst round.
A1 arouse stopped Ralph Metzler

in me second round.
ine crowd was not as large as at

i.wu preceaing snows.

Sidelights and Satire.

rjAKintbU has replaced Johnny
a--r .uuadee in the favor of the light
weight champion. It looks as though
the Scotch Wop has a good case
asainsi tne soldier for alienation of
Leonard s axxectlons.

Darfy'n Daily Definition.
fortune-telle- r (noun) A proph- -

.
There is at least one sweetly solemnthought about prohibition. The guy

wuu oeiuom, n ever, Dought will notsave as much money as the regular
leuow.

Frequent Finalist.
Benny Leonard and Soldier Bart- -

neid.
Willie Meehan, the roly-pol- y of thering, aamits tnat ne has writtenplay. It should possess a "punch."

Well-Kno- Paese.
They Shall Not
Forward
Annie Oakleys
Chilkoot
bases on balls
over
words
partout

v Menterie
ports
engers

checks
can't

Married women are marked
a spot in middle of their

,V V,
: plav it

ages

"I open it!"
in Indi

the fore

Camela are mold erei mhere in
acientiBcally mealed package
of 20 ; or ten pack-- a

He (200 cigarette) in a
g la eajne --paper-covered carton.
We atrongly recommend thim
carton for the Jiome or office
eupply or irhen you travel.

J. N.

heads just between the eyes tells the
tale. In the Occident the mark is gen-
erally just below the optic.

Celebrated Comebncka.
Thanksgiving day,.

Cheer l.Sugar once sold as high as $2.38 a
pound, but this was In the earlier days
of its production from 1351 to 1400.

Maxima of Mendacious.
The b) lame goeth as far as the

staggerer.

cigarettes

It has been estimated that the
world's nut trees could supply nour-
ishment to its entire population. But
not without making cannibals of us
all.

All the men, women and children
in Poland have ordered to have
their hair cut, to bathe and to buy
new clothes. Another revolution!

.

Conicenlal Couple.
Brandy and Soda.

Nations to Meet on Leupue.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 27. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Representatives of
France, England, Italy, Belgium, Swit-
zerland, Holland, Sweden, Norway.
Portugal, Greece, Poland, China and
Japan will meet here on December 1

to discuss the adoption of measures
and suggestions for the establishment
and functioning of the league of na-
tions.
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Refreshing flavor and fragrance and un-
usual mellow-mildne- ss make Camel Ciga-
rettes instantly and permanently likable!

are a cigarette revelation! They are aCAMELSdelight 1 They answer the cigarette ques-

tion as it has before been answered.

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish
choice Domestic tobaccos which greatly pre-

fer to either kind of tobacco smoked straight.

This expert blend brings out Camels' wonderful
cigarette qualities. It eliminates unpleasant ciga-ret- ty

aftertaste or .unpleasant cigaretty odor!
It makes possible Camels' enticing mildness
while retaining the full "body" of the tobaccos.

0

No matter much Camels how
liberally smoke them, rhej not your
taste! blend takes care of that!

your own satisfaction compare Camels with
cigarette in the world at price 1

? ggT R. REYNOLDS TOBACCO WintonSalem, C j ';)

been

CUE MEN S BETTER

THUEE-Ct'SHIO- X MATCHES ARE
BEST OF TOCRXEY.

Chainberl.n Wins From Dennis
in 18.2 Balkline Matches at

Bowie-Caldw- ell Rooms.

Six matches were played in the
billiard at

the Rialto billiard parlor last night.
The playing by the cue artists last
night was the best that haa been wit-
nessed so far this seaso Several
high runs of 4 and 5 were clicked off
by the players.

Harve Hicks and Bert
playing in class A staged one of the
best matches of the evening. Hicks
winning 30 to 20. Hicks got away to
a good lead but when
finally found his stride he came up
fast. At one time during the contest
Hicks was in the lead by the wide
margin of 22 to 10.

Another good match was between
Dr. Selig and Alex Merk in class B,
Merk winning by the close score of
25 to 24. Dr. Selig came very near
having the game won when he had
his opponent 23 to 11, but Merk came
from behind and in the next 19 inn
ings made 14 billiards while Dr. Selig
was making one, which left him in
the one hole. "

The result of nights
matches and those played last night
follow:

Thursday night, class A Sam Goodland
beat M. Breven, 30 to 26. Goodland high
run, 4 ; Breven, 5.

Class C James McGrath beat Dr. Gard-
ner, 0 to 10. McUrath high run. 2; Dr.
Gardner, 3.

Friday niffht, class A Harve Hicks beat
Bert HO to -- 0. Kicks' high
run, 4; 3.

Class B Alex Merk beat Doctor Selig,
to 24. Merk high run. 4: Dr. Selisr. 3.

Larry Talbot beat Frank Seblt. 25 to 7 :
Talbot high run. 4; Sebit high run. 1. Doc
tor Selig beat N. Norm lie, 2o to 20. Doc-
tor Selig- high run, 4; Norm lie, 2.

CIrkb C w. M. waring beat Dr. Gard
ner. 20 to 1. Waring high run, 2: Dr.
Gardner. 3. C. Arthur beat J. A. Mitchell.
20 to 13. Both players- made high runs
Of 2.

In the 18.2 handicap balk line bil
liard at the Bowie &
Caldwell billiard parlors last night
E. won from William
Dennis by the score of 100 to 69, in
27 innings. Dennis made a high run
of 19 while Chamberlin's best was 18.
Monday night Ed. Clark plays Fred
Newton.

ROBBERS WOUND CHINESE

Merchant Is
Gagged

never

and
you will

any
also

how you and
wxi tire

The
any

three-cushio- n tournament

Cruikshank

Cruikshank

Thursday

tournament

Chamberlin

Found Bound find
a Astoria Store.

ASTORIA. Or.. "Nov! 28. (Special.)
-- Frank Gowan. a Chinese clothing:

merchant, was found in the basement
of his store tonight probably fatally
wounded. He had been bound and
gagged and had one bullet in his head
and another In his riKht lung.

The assulat is believed to have been
by robbers, as the store

had been ransacked.

any

like
you

For
any

CO,

Cruikshank,
Cruikshank,

committed

CONSCIENCE FUND GROWS

Vancouver Woman Sends 44 Cents
to Portland Railway Company.
VANCOUVER. Wash. Nov. 28.

fSpecfal.) After defrauding the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power com
pany out of 44 cents, an unidentified
woman attended church, was con-
verted and her conscience' began
troubling her. She attended church
one niht recently and the next day
decided to refund the 44 cents to the
company.

She wrote a letter to F. H. Gay,
local manager, confessing to an un- -

truth about the age of her child. She
had told the conductor her child was
under the age for which fare for adultpassengers is charged. She expressed
the hope that the company would for-
give her.

- Mr. Gay has sent the consciencemoney to the Portland offica.

BOLSHEVIST ROOT TRACED!

Teachings First Found in Middle
Ages, Says Minister.

SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 28. Bol-
shevism and other present-da- y radi-
cal movements had their roots in theteachings of Wyclif. Huss and otherradicals in the middle apes, declaredRev. Joseph M. Gleason of Palo Alto,
president of the Pacific coast branch
of the American Historical society, in
an address tonight at the annual ban-
quet.

He compared the Paris peace con-
ference with the council of Constance,
5l0 years a&o, and likened President
Wilson"s position to that of Emperor
Sigismund of the Holy Roman empire,
whom he described as the greatest
ruler of his day. and who, he said, at-
tempted to formulate a solution ofEuropean political difficulties, but
lost all his popularity as a result.

AUTO DRIVER IS ARRESTED

John Gordon Charged With Oper-
ating Car While Intoxicated.

John Gordon was arrested at Lom-
bard and Greeley streets last night
and charged with driving an automo-
bile while intoxicated. Patrolman
Ingle, who arrested him, reported that
Mr. Gordon's car had collided with
two other automobiles and had run
into a fence three times.

Patrolman Kelly arrested Edward
Nelson, a real estate dearer, at East
Twenty-fift- h and Bybee streets, and
charged him with violating the pro
hibition law and with driving an auto-
mobile while intoxicated. The police
say they found two pints of whisky in
his automobile.

LETTS RECALL DIPLOMAT

State of War With Germany Held
Statns of I.elvia.

BERLIN. Nov. 28. via London. The
Lettish government has recalled its
diplomatic representative from Berlin
and in view, of the attack of Colonel
Avalof troops, Letvia re-
gards herself in a state of war with
Germany, according to semi-offici- al

sources here today.
The German representatives still in

Riga and Libau, it is stated, will
therefore be recalled.

PEACE ENVOYS TO RETURN

American Peace Delegates to Leave
Paris Xext Week.

PARIS, Nov. 28. The peace confer-
ence will be ended so far as concerns
the American, delegates participation,
when Under-Secretar- y of State Polk
and his associates take the train for
Brest a week from today.

After that, Ambassador Wallace,
with the aid of a few experts and ad-
visers, will look after American

AIRMAN JUMPS, IS DEAD

Lester J. Miller Killed Trying to
Change From Machines.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 28.
Lester J. Miller of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
formerly an aviator, was killed today
while attempting to jump from one
airplane to another.

Miller was married here yesterday.

D'
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GETS HELP

COMMANDER OF OCCCPATIOX
FORCES AIDS POET.

Italian Fleet Believed in
to Effect Occupation ol
All of Dalmatia.

PARIS. Nov. 27. Admiral Enrico
Millo, commander of the Italian oc-

cupation forces along the eastern
coast of the Adriatic, is working hand
in hand with Captain Gabriele D'An-nunzi- o,

according to information re-

ceived here from an authoritative
source. All along the Dalmatian
coast, it is said, the people believe the
Italian fleet and D'Annunzio's army
are for the purpose of
occupying all of Dalmatia,

In Jugo-Sla- v official circles here it
is felt that the excitement among the
population may resVlt in uprisings
which will make Serbian intervention
necessary.

MI I AX, Italy, Nov. 28. At a meet-
ing in which all the socialist deputies
of Italy participated here last night
resolutions were adopted asking the
government to suppress energetically
Captain Gabriele D'Annunzio's enter-
prises in Dalmatia and establish a
blockade to prevent food from reach-
ing his troops.

"DISMISS OUR CASE" PLEA

McDonalds Protest Retention in
Connection With Killing of McXutt.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 28. Declar-
ing that Fay McDonald Wilkinson,
Jewel Marie McDonald and Ted Mc-

Donald, arrested in California and
held here in connection with the kill
ing of W. H. McNutt, had been held
an unlawlully long tune wunoui a
preliminary hearing, their counsel to
day filed a motion in justice court for
a dismissal of their cases. 1 he mo-
tion is to be argued next week.

The McDonalds were arrested Octo-
ber 2 in Los Angeles following the
discovery of McNutt's body buried on
a ranch near Scotia, Wash.

'MAD POETMS DENOUNCED

Jugo-SIav-Itali- Relations Are
Becoming More Strained.

GENEVA, Nov. 28.
relations appear to be becom-

ing more strained,. A large proces-
sion was held at Laibach yesterday, in
which banners inscribed "D'Annunzio
mus; be hanged" and "Down wiUi
Italians" were carried.

Violent speeches were made de-
nouncing the apathy of the allies and
the supreme council at Paris..

Still Seized; One Arrested.
Patrolmen Huntington and Rvsasell

last night arrested Herbert Fedder-so- n

at 615 Guild avenue and charged
him with violating the prohibition
law. The police seized a small still
and some liquor as evidence.

TRUSS TORTURE
can be eliminated by wear Tig the Lund-ber- g

Rupture Support. We give fro
trial to iirov Its superiority.

Klastic Hosiery. Belt. Stork
IruMfrrfl and rrh &umorl.

A. LINDBr.HO CO..
475 WawhlnKton St.. . 1 lth and 12th
I'ertlatid &cattl Vaocuuver. B &


